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1 - Im found...and i dying?

I wkoe up in complete darkness...it surronunded every inch around my body..i was scared..the last thing
i remember was red eyes peicing through darkness a pain in neck and then darknedd...i couldnt move i
was tied up...i closed my eyes and thought...thne i opened them and i could see again...my hearing was
better..i pulled at my hands and they came free..i got up and my neck ached i fell to my knees..i grabbed
onto my neck and delt to punture holes...i pulled my hand away and felt dizzy i fell to the floor again..and
grabbed my head...

"shoot" i groaned as i realized i was really weak...i looked at my waist..my gun was still there"if anything
comes im ready..."

i heard the door open and the light blinded me i sheilded my eyes and pulled my gun pointing at the
omonis figure...

"Jamie?" a familiar voice said"dont point that gun at me"

"Dameon its u..i was scared.."I groaned as i stood up against the wall"where am i..."

Were trapped in somekind of...i dont no..castle...its full of our enemies...where have u been its been like
a week..."she said in a weird voice

Here i guess...i dont remember..."i walked over to dameon...i felt hot metal streak across my
arm..."ahh..."i screamed

dameon whirled around to see a army of men..in black cloaks..she ran over to me to see the
blood...suddenly she screamed..and fell to the floor...the bullet hit her...miussing me by a couple of
inches..

Dameon!!”I yelled shooting my gun hiutting them one by one...

dameon got up and began sahooting i seen the bllood oozing out of her shoulder
“Dameon..ur bleeding”i cried
I know dont worry...”she said
I heard one loud shot and then i felt hot metal pound into my chest...i winced and fell to the floor, i looked
at my hand as i pulled them away..the were soaked in blood...i fell against the back wall...breathing
heavily.

“Dameon theres no way we can beat them all we have tp get out of here”i said shooting my rappel at
the cealing.. i grabbed dameon my the waist and puilled her up with me..., i heard the men talking..there
were sending men up to kill us..dameon was to busy shooting to hear them...

I grabbed damwons hand and began jumping building top to building top..



“where’d u learn to jumpo so well..i was the one good at that”she laughed

“i..i dont know..*groan*” i moaned faling to the floor only a buildings away from the castle

“jamie whats wrong..are u alright” she cried

“im fine...” i said as i passed out and the moons silver light flichered off my silver braclet



2 - rising sun...rising..hurt..lsot friendship?

I oke up when the first ray of light hit me on the face..i opened my eyes and looked beside me i noticed
dameon there...the orange sky caught my eyes...i tried to sit up but regretted it when a pain rushed
through my chest...

dameon sat up and stretched i didnt look at her i just stared at the rising sun...my face hinted the colors
of red and orange...

dameon ran over to me and pushed me on my back...i moaned as i fell to the ground,,she looked at my
blood stained stomach .hard.

"im fine dont worry"

"thats what u said yesterday before u passed out.." she laughed touching the hole in my stomack

"oww...stop.."i whimpered...

"Jamie what did they do to u in there" she pondered...

"I dont know i only remember piercing red eyes..." i faded off looking into Dameon red eyes and they
darted back and forth

"dameon...it..it was u...u attacked me"i said trying to get away…

“UR KNOW DAMN RIGHT”She said her claws growing as she took out her gun

“Dameon.why. why did u do that” I cried

She kicked me and I grunted in pain, I lay there on my back looking up at Dameon s he shot twice

“ahh..” i screamed. as the bullets hit me in the chest. then she shot again. one shot my arm and the
other just missed my neck…

I looked up my eyes only barely open. I looked at her with tear-filled eyes

“Jamie. this is me” she sad evily,,she cocked the gun and pointed it at my chest.,,” u have been holding
me back..”

“Dameon ..i thought… I thought we were best friends” I whimpered..

Dameon grabbed her head and the gun went off. the bullet flew at me and it hit me in the shoulder..
”Grunt”. my head fell to one side and I opened my eyes. I seen Dameon. .jump into the distance across
building tops. I shut my eyes. and awaited the coldness of death…



3 - my savior..and thoughts

I felt my body get light and the wind whirled past me…the light stopped hitting me. I knew I was getting
carried from building toip to building top …my body was pretty much numb. I only felt the wind n my
hair…and the coldness of the air..

I woke up on another building top…my chest was bandaged up…and I was sitting against a piller..i tried to
move and noticed a black image. in a black cloak standing on the side of the roof diagonal from me. it
began walking towards me ..i tried backing away

“Get away. Leave me *grunt* leave me alone. I didn’t do anything to u...leave me” I whimpered

“you shouldn’t be moving yet…your wounds aren’t healed yet” the cloaked man said

“get away. Leave me..”I said scared

“I said stop…lay down. your going to open your wounds again..” the voice said” Trust me. I m not here
to hurt you...dont be scared.”

“Fine.. I grunted…”at least let me see your face….i need to see the face of the man. who saved me.

He turned around and walked over to me he knelt down beside me…he slowly began taking off his hood.
the first thing I recognized were his blue-ish green eyes…then the neon hair. let it go

“ Jeff…I whimpered” I thought ..U hated me..”

“ I could never do that” he said moving my long blue bangs out of my face,…” now lay down and go to
sleep..

“ Jeff I cant do that. I need to …*grunt*…find Dameon. .something is wrong with her: I said…standing up

Jeff stood up…and touched my forehead…I fell to my knees…and then onto my chest. But before I hit the
ground. Jeff caught me and laid me down…

He sat walked to the wall then stumbled and hit it he fell to his but…”these powers. There getting to
strong. if it can take over Dameon.. Imagine .imagine what it can do to …Jamie” he said looking over to
my sleeping body.

He looked over the building top…a storm was coming…and it …it was huge…



4 - finding my powers..and finding her

…I opened my eyes…and I was on jeffs back,. He was carrying me…the rain pounded down on his face. I
was wondering why it wasn’t hitting me. I looked u and he put me under his cloak. keeping me dry. I
kissed his shoulder..and put the hood over his head ..he looked back and smiled…he kept jumping and
he jumped onto a tall building…and he slid

“ahh..”he screamed clutching his ankle

I crawled beside him…jeff..jeff are u alright?.,..omg u hurt your ankle…Here let me help…” I said putting
my hand right above it..then touching it softly…

A white light came out of my hand and went to his ankle..i winced in pain and fell backwards..i kept my
balance…jeff stood up and looked at me confused” how..how did u do that”

“ i..i don’t know..i just..i just felt..sad..and power rushed through me..and..and..ur ankle..its better” I
said feeling lightheaded..fell against the wall…

“ Jamie.?,” are u okay” Jeff said holding me by the shoulders

“ yeah….i. .i’m fine” I said rubbing my eyes

I took off jeffs cloak..and put it over him..he was soaked and cold. my head throbbed. I closed my eyes
and I heard.. Two people talking. the voices they. were Dameon and some really deep scary voice. I fell
to my knees and landed in a puddle

“Jamie. Jamie..!, whats wrong?” he sadi worriedly picking me up out of the water

“ Jeff…dameon shes..down there /” I said pointing down

“Alright just let..lets stay up here for a while until u regain your strength “ he said sitting me down on the
sry part of the roof…then he pu his jacket over me and kept me warm

*cough*”Jeff we have to be quiet. Or Dameon will hear us” I said …

After a couple of minutes I stood up and walked to the door” ready?” I asked

“Yes..come one” he said as we approached the door.



5 - taking a chance...taking a bullet

I walked to door and slowly opened it....i seen matt hardy tied up. and john cena also tied...i seen
shadow behind Jeff and pushed \him out of the way. and i seen a body so familiar i ran nd hugged
him\///////

BATISTA" i cried happily...ad as quiet as i could
"Dameon,…there is something wrong with her. She/ is down there" jeff said pointing to the black door

"Let me go..."\Batista said charging\/ past me
\
"Batista no.i have te best speed out of this. And\ your big body will attract more attention to you. its best
if i go" i said

I looked at Jeff and worded " i love you" with my lips../I then jumped into the room. and darted off the
walls landing silently beside matt and john. they looked at me happily and i smiled at them, Dameon’s
ears percked up. she l\looked rer to where I not to was but in a instance I was against the wall and
hiding. after a while she looked ba the mysterious dark figure and began talking again.. untied matt first
and then john cena...i realized they ont have as much speed as m\e so they couldn’t get out….so I
decided to take a chance...i told them to run and /I das out of the corner and ran towards Dameon./\i
tackled her to the ground and matt hardy and john cena jumped out of the dark attic we were in…

I jumped of Dameon and just about reached the ceiling when I felt metal pound into my back and legs…I
still managed to jump off the wall and get out the door but…electricity pounded through me…as I landed
on the roof I fell into Jeff’s arms

“AHHHHHHHHHHHH”I cried clinging to Jeff as we jumped to a different building top

I continued screaming until Jeff shoved my face into his chest…Dameon jumped by and…my chest
throbbed. I held Jeff tightly.. trying not to scream. she jumped passed and Jeff laid me down on the cold
surface..

“AHHHHHH”I screamed again

‘”what’s wrong with her?” matt cried looking at me

Jeff pulled up my shirt and looked at my back. his eyes widened and he pushed me completely on my
stomach…

“well….what’s wrong?” john said

Jeff looked at them concerned as he opened his mouth…the rain…fell harder…



6 - final goodbye??

As the rain pounded against the cold floor, Jeff spoke sternly and sadly.

"Guys the bullets dameon shot at her weren't meant to kill her. They were meant to torture her...  Jeff
said looking at my body

"But...but how?" Batista asked

"It sends electric charges through her body&and if we don't get them out of her soon she will...slowly and
painfully...die" he said closing his eyes..

"John you and me with scout the area...matt and Jeff u stay here and help her. I know you to can save
her...i know it"  Batista said grabbing john and running of

"Matt I need you to hold her still,okay" Jeff said looking at matt

?Yeah  matt grunted. Putting my head on his lap.

Jeff put his hand over my bullet wound and a red light wiggled around my wound I felt the bullet slowly
raising out of my back.,. The red tinted bulled slowly rose out of my back. The tip stuck out and he
grabbed it with his hand, electricity pounded through the bullet and Jeff's hands convolted and he threw
the bullet, john cam around just in time for it to hit him&

"YOU got it out? " john questioned happily

"Yea,I---did"Jeff panted

"Yo...bro you going to be alright?  matt asked looking at him

"*cough* yeah, ill be fine..Just give me a minute.. Jeff grunted taking me off matt and putting me on him

" Well Jeff, we found a house&its empty..No one lives there anymore..and were gonna be in there is
three houses down alright?  Batista said running

I opened my eyes after everyone left,only Jeff was there, " Jeff are you alright?  I said hugging him

"Jamie. I thought you weren't gonna make it  Jeff sobbed hugging me back

" im sorry "

'"For what?" 



'" making you worried&I never want to see a tear roll down you beautiful face"  I said kissing him

Jeff put his hand on the back of my head deepening the kiss.

" Jamie,what are we gonna do about dameonn we can't let her rampage. she could kill everyone"  Jeff
said breaking the kiss

"I will go fight her"  I said looking at him.

"but...she is too strong she will kill you"..  Jeff said

" Jeff don't worry. I promise.,. I will come back to you,Jeff if im not back come and get mr ,in 40 minutes
come to get me..alive or dead..alright?  I said

"But Jamie I can't"  Jeff said looking at me wide-eyed

"Jeff..dont tell the others where I went I don't want them to worry  I said as me ad Jeff stood up

"but? " Jeff began before I broke his words by kissing him

"I love you Jeff don"t forget it " I said letting him go and jumping a couple of buildings away

I looked back after a couple of building tops. Jeff stood there the rain pounding down on him&I heard his
say two words  "be careful"..



7 - In my sights..and a white lie..discovered

As I hopped building top to building top…the feeling of darkness began to overwhelm me. It sucked the
air right out of me… It slowly began to get harder to jump from building top to building top. But the
screams of people kept me going…the sight of black lighting told me...

“I’m near”. I whispered to my self…

I hopped another two buildings away... I seen the black clothed woman I once called my best friend.
standing only a few feet in front of me …with a gloomy aura around her and black lightning shooting off
her...l. she looked at me with blood red eyes…her fangs at there sharpest. Her nails at there longest…

“If I die today…” I began to speak to myself aloud “I die for a good reason”

I jumped towards her... ”so it begins”
(Back at the house)
Jeff walks into the house and everyone looks at him

: where’s Jamie” Batista asked

“Yeah, she was just hurt” john added

“I...i don’t know” Jeff said trying to act

“JEFF U LET HER GO DIDN’T YOU!” matt snapped looking at Jeff

“Go...go... where” Jeff said as his eyes darted back and forth

“DON’T LIE TO ME JEFF…YOU LET HER GO TO FIGHT DAMEON!!” matt yelled

“Matt I had to...she made me…it’s her job...” Jeff began

“ BUT ITS YOUR JOB TO PROTECT HER…SHE IS YOUR GIRLFRIEND” matt said as a bolt of
heartbreak shot through him” you cant just let the one you love …go like that.”

“Matt, john, Batista you don’t understand…” Jeff said” she is the only one who can break it….”

“HOW DO U FIGUYRE I BET I CAN” John yelled at Jeff

“ do you really want to feel a thousand knifes piercing your skin, repeatedly…do you want to feel, bolts
and bolt of electricity billowing through your body at an unimaginable rate…”Jeff said” john. This has
been bottling up inside her for to long…Jamie…has a gift. As does Dameon…only the opposing power can
defeat the other…”



“So ...Jeff…you’re saying…that…there’s a chance Dameon may die?” Batista sobbed

“Yes…and sadly...so might Jamie” he said with escaping tears...
*Jeff looks at watch*

In 20 minutes…we …we will go retrieve what’s left of them…alive or dead” that’s what Jamie told me to
do…and I shall listen”

“YOU’RE HONESTLY GONNA SIT THERE WHILE JAMIE IS OUT THERE...POSSIBLY DYING” matt
screamed

“MATT SIT YOUR @$$ DOWN…JAMIE TOLD ME TO AND I WILL LISTEN IF WE GO THERE WE
WILL GET IN THE WAY...AND BE EASY TARGETS FOR AN ATTACK...WE’LL ONLY BE IN THE
WAY!” Jeff said sternly…

Matt sits down and all of them watched the clock as the final moments of there lovers live…may be
counting down…right in front of their eyes…



8 - friendship...

I stood there staring at the person I once called my best friend…she smirked and. the rain pounded
against my black shirt…making it harder to move. I looked at her with sadness in my eyes. I jumped off
the wall and catapulted at Dameon…the black lightning shot at me once just missing my face the other
scrape past my arm. it came in contact and a bloody red streak lay across my arm and seen through my
ripped shirt. I fall into her.. I kicked and she only moved a few inches…Dameon came at me with a punch
to the face.. I avoided it but her free fist plunged into my stomach

“*unhnnn*I fell to the floor and clutched my chest. Blood tricked out of my mouth,

I jumped up and grabbed her arm a streak of white lightning flew out of out our hands as we touched…I
let go because of the sudden burning feeling on my arm…

That’s how I can beat her and that’s the only way for me to beat her,” I whispered to myself as I
grabbed her arm…she clawed at my arm. Blood oozed out of the deep gashes left in my arm…she jumped
off..and patted at her singed arm…I looked at her and then at my wounds…” this is getting to far”..” Jeff
and the others will be here soon I have to hurry”

I took a plunge at her and hit her across the face with a punch, she fell to the floor and the black lighting
grew over her. I bent down beside her and as I reached for Dameon a fist of black lightning hit me
across the face and I catapulted into a nearby wall…

*gasp*the darkness is to strong I’m running out of strength…,..I have one final chance. before time and
my strength runs out…but I cant kill her. I know that’s not Dameon. .she is in there somewhere..’ I said
to myself before walking up beside Dameon and grabbing her arm …she levitated at the bolts of every
surged through her and me…grey lightning struck at my face and open wounds…Dameon tried clawing at
me she split the skin on my hand I was using…I didn’t let go ..Didn’t release my grasp on her wrist

“JAMIE!” Jeff and matt called me from behind

“No there not supposed to be here yet” I called

“I tightened my grip on Dameon and a surge of white lightning flowed out of my hand and wrapped
around her head. She uttered word I was unable to here through I harsh breathing and screaming … the
black aura turned grey and burst …I fell let go of her arm as she fell into Batista’s arms…I fell to the
floor…Jeff cuddled my body in his arms..

“Jamie. Jamie wake up…you can’t be dead. Your to strong…you can fight the darkness. you can pull
through. I know it” Jeff sobbed

The pain hit the floor…making loud noises..

“Batista. Is Dameon alive?” matt said through tears...



Batista looked at Dameon.. She breathed heavily and slowly…” yeah..yeah..she is..” Batista
said…looking at my doll-like body

“Jeff….I’m…I’m sorry” Batista said ..john looked out form behind him. Tears filled his eyes..

Jeff cradled my body in his arms…he touched my bloody arm and then ran his fingers through my wet
blonde hair..

“Jamie…i… love you” Jeff said as a tear flowed off his cheek and landed on my face..

The same red light shot out of his hand and engulfed both me and Jeff in a red sphere of light…we
levitated and Jeff grabbed me and held me against him. He began screaming in pain…my heart began to
beat faster. the pace was normal..

“Jamie your. Your alive” He managed to whisper into my hair in between his screams

“JEFF! JAMIE!WHATS HAPPENING”!!!!!!!!!” Matt cried

Dameon flinched and a final bolt of black lightning shot out of her…it hit the red sphere and the red
sphere broke. Jeff and I fell to the floor. matt rushed over and turned Jeff over

“JEFF!JEFF!” matt cried looking at him “ your..your asleep?”

“ Jamie is sleeping...she is alive. how did. she do that?” John said freaked

“it was her gift…John grab Jeff, ill get Jamie” said matt bending down to pick me up

Matt picked me up and walked down the stairs to the street following far behind the others…” hey Jamie”
mat said

I nuzzled into his chest…”Jeff” I whispered to myself..

Matt looked at me and smiled…but I could feel he wasn’t happy..

Batista put Jeff down. he woke up.. he walked leaning onto.. matt…

“ matt…im sorry freaking on you back there Jeff said to matt

“ no. its alright I was being stupid no worries” matt said “ she has been asking for you”

Jeff looked at me. and smiled…we got to the house and matt laid me on the couch… Jeff picked my head
up and sat down. My head was on his lap…

Batista laid Dameon down on the other couch and her head was on his lap

“Jeff…Jamie saved dameons life. She could have killed her. but she didn’t. I owe her. And you” Batista



smile

“Me?” Jeff asked confused

“You helped her grow into what she is…a couple years ago. She may have killed Dameon…thank you”
Batista said

We were all together again. Bound by one thing. Friendship. it held us together. Through the hardest of
times…and I think. It will hold us together..Forever…

( THIS ISNT THE ENDING….JUST SICK OF WRITING THIS STORY TODAY LOLZ)
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